Truth or Dare; The Dominator II

If you liked The Dominator youll want to
read the story of Dario Ferrano falling in
love. This is a mafia romance. Reading
book one before reading this book is highly
recommended.
Its
at
http://bit.ly/tommyandtia and is $3.99 or
free to read with a Kindle Unlimited
subscription. Want more Ferrano alpha
male hotness? Get to know Dario a whole
lot better in this continuation story about
the Ferrano family. Dario is Tommys
younger brother and after seeing his
brother fall in love Dares new motto is
MAN WHORE NO MORE! Dare wants
his happily ever after.
But after Dare
comes home from his brothers wedding
and celebrates his 25th birthday he gets a
posthumous gift from his father, one thatll
change the course of his life. *** Before
my father died he arranged for my brother
to get married, gifted him with a girl. After
I saw the impact of that girl on my brothers
life I joked with him that I wanted a
mail-order bride for my upcoming
birthday, joked about it with emotions
about my now sister-in-law that I should
not EVER have been feeling. My father
joked back that he was already shopping
around and would find me a perfect fit. At
least Id thought hed been joking. But when
I got home from my brothers wedding I
found out that before Pop died he had
gotten that ball rolling. Hed gotten things
rolling in a way that could not be stopped
and that was going to be a problem. A
messy problem. See, my Pop was deeply
involved in a human trafficking ring, one
of the many involvements hed neglected to
tell me and my brother about as he
prepared us to take over the family
business. We never knew that what hed
had in mind for us was just the top skim off
a cesspool of filth hed been too happy to be
wading in. We had suspicions but we had
no clue just how filthy it truly was. A little
less than two months before my birthday
he had asked me what I wanted in a bride.
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Whats on your wish list, son? Pop asked.
Beautiful. Redhead. But she has to want
what I want from life. She has to have an
insatiable sexual appetite but want kids and
a picket fence, too. How about if shes all
those things because she does exactly what
you tell her to do? How about if shes been
schooled in all the ways to please a man in
and out of the bedroom? Thats too good to
be true, Pop. Too bad such a woman does
not exist. Id laughed it off and our
conversation got cut short. Id always
wanted a wife and kids. I wanted the picket
fence and enough kids to start my own
soccer team. But when I caught my fiancee
cheating on me with the DJ wed hired for
our wedding my heart went cold and what
my sister dubbed my man whore years
began. After seeing Tommys life change
because of falling in love I decided that
maybe it was time to open my mind up to
the possibilities of connecting with
someone again beyond a one night stand.
But when I got home from my brothers
wedding, ready to start the massive job of
cleaning up the family business so that I
could move on with my life and think
about finding my own happily ever after I
found out that Pop had already ordered my
mail order bride. And I couldnt cancel that
order. Shes waiting for me to pick her up
near Bangkok. Shes been told she has been
sold and is going back to North America.
Shes about to turn 23, shes a beautiful
redhead, and shes been in captivity for 2
years. Theres no way I can accept this gift,
keep a woman who was bought for me. I
need to pick her up and set her free. Dont
I? Warning: Explicit sex scenes. Profanity.
Dark themes. This books heroine is a sex
slave that gets rescued. Shes broken. The
book does not spend chapter after chapter
describing her abuse in detail but there is
some explicit content related to her
memories.
Please read DD Princes The
Dominator before reading this book.

Great deals on Truth or Dare The Dominator II by DD Prince. Limited-time free and discounted ebook deals for Truth or
Dare The Dominator II and other greatFULL PDF BOOK:Truth or Dare The Dominator II by Prince, DD. Shes about to
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turn 23, shes a beautiful redhead, and shes been in captivity for 2 years.Truth or Dare The Dominator II: Now Available!
Have you been waiting patiently (or impatiently) to read the next installment of The Dominator? Truth or Dare is The
Paperback of the Truth or Dare The Dominator II: a dark mafia romance by DD Prince at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $25 or more!WYUSJOPZTHHX # Book Truth or Dare The Dominator II: A Dark Mafia Romance. Other
eBooks. What To Do When Someone Dies: A simple step-by-stepIf you liked The Dominator youll want to read the
story of Dario Ferrano falling in love. This is a mafia romance. Reading book one before reading this book isBest books
like Truth or Dare : #1 Bries Russian Treat (Submissive in Love, #5) #2 The Life of Anna: The Complete Story #3
Strong Temptation (The Strong If you liked The Dominator youll want to read the story of Dario Ferrano falling in love.
Dario is Tommys younger brother and after seeing hisIf you liked The Dominator youll want to read the story of Dario
Ferrano falling in love. This is a mafia romance. Reading book one before reading this book isTruth or Dare has a cover.
Ive also started to post Teasers on my Facebook page. Release ETA: July, 2015. Check out the synopsis on Goodreads
Truth or DareTruth or Dare The Dominator II: Now Available! Have you been waiting patiently (or impatiently) to read
the next installment of The Dominator? Truth or Dare isTo read Truth or Dare The Dominator II: A Dark Mafia
Romance. Truth or Dare The Dominator II: A Dark Mafia Romance PDF, please click the button listedAnd UNBOUND,
the JUST released book with more Tommy, more Dare, more Want a copy of The Dominator or The Dominator II
Truth or Dare in paperback?Read Truth or Dare The Dominator II: A Dark Mafia Romance book reviews & author
details and more at . Free delivery on qualified orders. Truth or Dare The Dominator II: Now Available! Have you been
waiting patiently (or impatiently) to read the next installment of The Dominator? If you liked The Dominator, youll
want to read the story of Dario Ferrano falling in love. This is a mafia romance. Reading book one beforeThis story is
fictional and the work of the authors imagination. Warning: This book is for adults. This story contains violence, mature
and explicit content, andSkickas inom 2?5 vardagar. Kop boken Truth or Dare The Dominator II: A Dark Mafia
Romance av DD Prince (ISBN 9781542795623) hos . Fri frakt.
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